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Ski News - Important New Trip
Registration Process
August 2022
President's Message
Hello Fellow Skiers & Travelers:
I hope you’re as excited as I am about the upcoming ski season with
seven outstanding ski resort options to choose from! So – how many trips are
you going on this year?
All this doesn’t just magically happen, it takes a lot of time, energy, and
coordinated effort by a hard-working all-volunteer board I have the privilege of
serving with. Many of you already know them, but I want to put them front &
center. No other TSC club does more ski trips than Austin. It all starts with:
Tere Mayne, VP Trip Planning and the Trip Planning Committee who spends
countless hours sifting through a multitude of proposals every spring and
negotiates with Tour Operators over contracts.
Cindy Berry, VP Trips is responsible for the execution of the trips, which
entails recruiting and assisting trip chairs, working with tour operators, and
ultimately works with the Trip Chairs and Treasurer to close out the trips
financially.
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Steve Knouse as our Treasurer keeps tracks of all the money and works
closely with Cindy on many aspects of the trips.
Chuck Pena as the new VP Communications posts all the Trip Pages along
with managing the website, newsletter, and Facebook, all which together serve
to promote our trips.
Bill Estes, VP Special Activities puts together HH & other activities e.g.,
Esther’s Follies, that puts people together to talk about their various trip plans.
Mary Jo Humphreys, Secretary,’ keeps track of all the board decisions on
trips and other matters for our official records.
Chris Vrba, Director makes the rounds of the sports shops in town to talk up
our trips & support for club meetings.
Zach Turner, as the new VP Programs coordinated efforts to put together
various club meetings and the upcoming Annual Trip Presentation Meeting at
Balcones Country Club. He is also working on several promotional ideas to
reach younger groups of potential members.
This is really a team effort, and it wouldn’t be possible without their dedication.
Please take a moment to let them know you appreciate their hard work.
Thank you one and all!!
Gary

Gary Armstrong, President: President@austinskiers.org
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Trip Schedule for 2022-23
(subject to change)
Date
Location (Pass)
Lodging
Sports America Registration Process
9/18-22
Sonoma Wine Tour
Dry Creek Inn
1/7-14
*Snowmass (IKON)
Top of the Village & Stonebridge Hotel
1/14-21
Beaver Creek (EPIC)
The Charter at Beaver Creek
1/28-2/4 Taos (IKON)
The Snakedance Condos
2/5-12
Whistler (EPIC)
Delta Whistler Village Suites
2/11-18
*Steamboat(IKON)
Trappeur’s Crossing
2/26-3/5 Winter Park (IKON)
Zephyr Mountain Lodge
Austin Skiers Website Registration Process
3/11-18
*Lake Louise (IKON)
Chateau Lake Louise
9/27-10/15
10/1-15
10/ 4-15
10/15-19

Fall Expedition - New Zealand 2023

*Cairns & Sydney, Australia, New Zealand (Pre-Trip++)
*Sydney, Australia & New Zealand (Pre-Trip+)
*New Zealand Only (Basic Trip)
*Fiji (Post Trip)
*TSC Trip

Please take time to review our Trip Policies.
We encourage our members going on our trips to consider trip insurance for
those unexpected emergencies before or during your trip. Here is a link for
more information on Trip Insurance.

VP of Trips Report
We are getting excited about the 2023 trips line up and hope you will join us at
the Trips presentation meeting on Aug. 21 from 4 - 6 p.m. Please log on to the
website ahead of time to make sure your Austin Skiers account information is
up to date. Registration will begin on Aug. 22 and we will stagger sign up by
month and time like last year. Trips with January departure dates will open at
11 a.m., February departure dates will open at Noon, and all remaining trips at
1 p.m.
We have made a few changes for the upcoming season. Registration for many
of the trips will look a little different for next year. You will still need to log on to
your account at Austin Skiers before signing up, but for most trips, registration
will be handled through Sports America (SA) and the Registration link will take
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will be handled through Sports America (SA) and the Registration link will take
you away from Austin Skiers website to sign up. It is very important that you
use a device other than your phone to sign up. We know our system gets a
little glitchy on the mobile app and SA has reported the same issues so to
avoid delays at sign up or missing out on a trip because of a glitch, use a
desktop, laptop or tablet but do not use your phone.
Sports America has been handling trip registration for other clubs for over 10
years. The board voted this year to allow them to set up registration for our ski
trips that SA is operating.
The only trips that are not using SA’s registration are New Zealand and Lake
Louise. As for Lake Louise, at this time, we have not secured air into Calgary
due to very high prices that would increase the current estimated cost by
another $600. We've also explored Spokane or Vancouver which would
increase the travel time but these airports have high prices as well. We wanted
to let you know that Lake Louise is in jeopardy due to high air prices.
We’ve also simplified the bus option. It has been difficult to estimate and track
in past years so this year, you will not have to select the bus as an option if you
are going ground only, it is included in the cost of the trip and shared among
the total number of participants whether you ride or not.
Lastly, we’ve mentioned this before but want to emphasize that about 20% of
lodging inventory has been removed from the market due to changes in our
lingering Covid environment. Trips are sized smaller this year and adding
spaces is not as likely to happen as it did in the past. In some cases, we’ve
added hotel accommodations to allow for expansion because they have not
been affected like condominiums. People are living in their vacation homes
and working from there or they can see a higher profit by leasing through
Airbnb rather than to groups that expect a volume discount.
If you prefer a hotel, make a note of it at registration or tell your Trip Chair.
As always, we appreciate your feedback and want to know how your sign up
experience goes. Feel free to shoot me an email at trips@austinskiers.org.
Cindy
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Cindy Berry, VP Trips: Trips@austinskiers.org

VP of Programs
We will begin our 2024 trip planning work in January. We meet via zoom on the
3rd Wednesday of the month. The club would welcome your participation in the
process. It is a fun way to learn more about the club and how our trips are
planned.
Contact Tere Mayne, tripplanning@austinskiers.org for more information.

Tere Mayne VP Trip Planning: TripPlanning@austinskiers.org

f
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VP of Programs
Trip Registration is now open for the kick-off meeting at 4-6 pm on August 21st
at the Balcones Country Club. It is a free event but we need you to register so
we can get an accurate head count.
We hope you plan to attend to hear first hand about our great selection of trips
and to learn about our new trip registration process through our tour operator
Sports America.
Zach
We request you wear your name badge as there may be new members who
you haven't met.

Zach Turner VP Programs: Programs@austinskiers.org
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NORTH Austin Happy Hour
Aug 4, 2022
Dos Salsas Tex-Mex Restaurant
4:30-6:30 pm
11301 Burnet Rd Austin, TX 78758
(512) 360-9055
MAP
Please wear your name badge
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SOUTH Austin Happy Hour
Aug 18, 2022
EASY TIGER-SOUTH
4:30-6:30 pm
3508 S Lamar Blvd Austin, TX 78704
(512) 964 - 8229
MAP
Please wear your name badge
_____________________________

Event
Esther’s Follies Tickets for the August 25 show are currently available
for purchase on home page registration link. Click Here to Register.
A PreParty dinner at Eddie V’s (before the show) is also planned.
Participants will pay their own checks but contact Bill to make sure he
reserves enough tables.
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Bill Estes, VP Special Activities: Activities@austinskiers.org

When thinking of shopping for ski gear this season, remember to shop Sun &
Ski Sports. Please let their staff know Austin Skiers enjoy a 15% discount off
regular-priced items in the store.
In addition, you will receive 50% off the cost (labor) of tune-ups, waxes &
edging.
Check out their ski/snowboard bundles - goggles, ski poles, boot bags and
snow apparel! Follow them on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and other social
media sites listed on their website.
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Also, please remember our long-time partner Marine Max/Sail & Ski. Follow
them on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube along with other social
media listed on their website. Please note the discount policy applies for
1 month following our membership meeting. This was a corporate
decision to tie discounts to "events."

Club meeting scheduled at Sun & Ski Sports, Thursday, September 29th.
Club meeting scheduled at MarineMax/Sail&Ski, Thursday November 3rd

Chris Vrba, Director: Director@austinskiers.org

Message from the Membership/Communications Chair

Chuck's Corner
Hi all, the much anticipated trip registration day of August 22nd is fast
approaching. As Cindy mentioned above the registration process is going to
be different this year for all but 2 trips. To make sure you are familiar with the
process, plan to attend the August 21st Trip Registration Meeting from 4 - 6 pm
at the Balcones Country Club. The event is free but we need you to register
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online so we can get an accurate head count. Don't wait too long as spots are
filling up fast.
Some of you have been busy this summer and forgot to renew your
membership for the 2022-2023 season and now you are in the Membership
Lapsed Stage. Therefore you no longer have member privileges. Our
membership as of July 31st has slipped to [283] "active" members. Please
login to the website soon and renew your membership so you will be eligible to
register for this great trip line-up our trip planning committee has arranged.
If you aren't a member yet but getting this newsletter, it isn't too late to join the
club and register for a trip. But don't wait, as many of these trips will fill-up in
a few days or hours and some less than an hour. Here is a link to allow you to
join the most active Ski Club in Texas. Join/Renew.
In the next few weeks before registration day we suggest you become familiar
with our trip policies and and if you are considering buying travel insurance,
click the link to review our travel insurance page to understand your choices.
At the time of registration Sports America will be offering you optional travel
insurance and we want you to make an informed decision. We aren't involved
in this component of the registration so please read the terms carefully.
To save time on registration day, please review the trip summary pages ahead
of time so you will be ready to go directly into the registration process for your
favorite trip(s) when the registration windows open.
As Cindy mentioned above, don't try to register using a smart
phone. Sports America suggests only using a computer or Tablet.
Here are some very important tips to make registration go smoothly.
1. Make sure you have logged on to the website ahead of time for fast
access to the registration process.
2. Click the Members only Link to The New Trip Calendar Page
Located near the top of the trip list on the Home Page.
3. Alternatively you can get to the same page from the Members Tab
4. Click the Big Bold REGISTER HERE FOR <your Trip> LINK
5. Be prepared to enter Your Legal First and Last Name for airline tickets
6. Also have optional info available: frequent flyer info & TSA KTN
7. The two international trips require your passport information, so
have that available if you are planning on registering for those trips.
8. Follow the steps Sports America has laid-out and be prepared to either
pay your deposit by credit card (for an added fee) or send a check as
per their instructions within the time limit they list to hold your spot.
Things to be careful of during the registration process
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Make sure your name is spelled correctly, it can't be changed after your
registration is completed.
If lift tickets are offered and you don't want or need them, make sure you
click the selection to remove the default 5-day lift ticket order or to
change to a different number of days.
Registration by default is Full (with Airline tickets), if this isn't what you
want, make sure you click the no air selection if any are still available to
remove it.
Several trips don't have group lift tickets for purchase during registration. For
these trips or to understand if a season IKON or Epic pass is right for you,
check out this separate Lift Ticket link from Sports America, open now.

Important Information about IKON Passes
Make sure you read all the terms of the lift tickets carefully since all sales are
final. Make sure you understand what you plan to buy meets your lift ticket
needs. For example: Snowmass/Aspen requires an IKON BASE PLUS pass
or an IKON Full pass. While all of the other IKON resorts that our club is
visiting this season only require an IKON BASE pass.
Currently seven IKON resorts, number could change so it recommended you
check occasionally. Of the seven, two resorts that Austin is visiting:
Snowmass/Aspen and Taos, are requiring pass owners make reservations at
the IKON website to allow you to use your season pass during the days you
plan to visit. This is very important, because if they stop taking reservations
for your requested days you won't be able to use your pass on your trip. This
is something you have to personally do. The reservation window opened on
August 1st. Information quoted here is from the following source. Link to
skimag.com and the direct link.
Information about Epic Passes
If you are buying an Epic local pass it is only good for a combined total of 10
days at Beaver Creek, Whistler and Vail. For those doing a vail property, EPIC
day passes are also available to purchase on a trip by trip basis. These are a
replacement to the old group lift tickets we use to sell to Vail resorts.
Bye for now and I hope to see you all at the Trip Registration Meeting.
Click here to renew your membership
Follow us on: Instagram
"Follow" us on Facebook
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Chuck Pena, VP Communications: Communications@austinskiers.org

Executive Committee - Austin Skiers
Gary Armstrong - President
Cindy Berry - VP Trips
Tere Mayne- VP Trip Planning
Zach Turner- VP Programs
Chuck Pena - VP Communications
Bill Estes - VP Special Activities
Steve Knouse- Treasurer
Mary Jo Humphreys - Secretary
Christine Vrba - Director
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Proudly partnering with the
Texas Ski Council (TSC).
Visit Texas Ski Council for more
information.

The Texas Ski Council is a member of the National Ski Council Federation.
Which means Austin Skiers are members and have some great benefits. Please
check them out and register at National Ski Council Federation.

